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gate to paradise

material_wooden door, paint, powder coated steel
measures_196 x 97 x 25cm

date_2/2019



100 ways to describe a hole

material_tree branch, steel, brass
measures_220 x 160 x 90cm

date_Galerie entrance Prague_3/2019



nice to meet you

material_plaster board, wood, cutout of artist’s right arm
measures_12,5cm x 10cm x 1,2cm

date_GAdewe Galerie, Bremen_5/2016
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material_plaster board, wood, cutout of artist’s right arm
measures_12,5cm x 10cm x 1,2cm

date_GAdewe Galerie, Bremen_5/2016



he is back but far away

material_stainless steel, steel rope
measures_148cm x 148cm x 0,15cm

date_tAcHo kreUZBerG, Berlin_5/2016
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he is back but far away

material_stainless steel, steel rope
measures_148cm x 148cm x 0,15cm

date_tAcHo kreUZBerG, Berlin_5/2016



one day i will grow up

material_steel, paint, concrete
measures_36m x 1,42m x 0,38m
date_ProlUkA, Prague_9/2015



one day i will grow up

material_steel, paint, concrete
measures_36m x 1,42m x 0,38m
date_ProlUkA, Prague_9/2015



one day i will grow up

material_steel, paint, concrete
measures_36m x 1,42m x 0,38m
date_ProlUkA, Prague_9/2015



extension

material_lamborghini silhouette 1977, caravan hook
measures_122 x 188 x 432

date_MIAMI VIce show stadgalerie kiel_3/2014



extension

material_lamborghini silhouette 1977, caravan hook
measures_122 x 188 x 432

date_MIAMI VIce show stadgalerie kiel_3/2014



if you hit me, i hit you twice

material_highway barrier, original ferrari varnish, steel 
measures_380 x 550 x 650 cm

date_roundabout public sculpture, deisslingen_9/2013



100 years

media_beer coaster, magnets, motor, table
measure_dimensions variable

date_kreuzberg Pavillon BerlIN 9_2013



100 years

media_beer coaster, magnets, motor, table
measure_dimensions variable

date_kreuzberg Pavillon BerlIN 9_2013



sabotage

material_mirrors from destroyed disco ball 50cm diameter, framed
measures_190 x 104cm

date_sherin Najjar Gallery, Berlin_6/2013



never miss a flight

media_wood, insects, Fabriano 300g/qm paper, Volvo V70
measure_32 x 40 cm(paper size)

date_cIAc Museum, Genazzano, roMA 12_2011



never miss a flight

media_wood, insects, Fabriano 300g/qm paper, Volvo V70
measure_32 x 40 cm(paper size)

date_cIAc Museum, Genazzano, roMA 12_2011



the limits of control

material_405.000 metal balls, 8mm dIA, 
measures_445 x 450 x 0,8 cm

date_crossING HAlF A MIllIoN stArs, zqm BerlIN_3/2012
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the limits of control

material_405.000 metal balls, 8mm dIA, 
measures_445 x 450 x 0,8 cm

date_crossING HAlF A MIllIoN stArs, zqm BerlIN_3/2012



hoheitsanspruch

I have raised the height of the cashiers desk, up to 220cm at the Musem of contemporary art kaiserslautern.
Visitors had to buy tickets or catalogues from a lower level than they were used to.

the cashier person was overlooking the entire space from above.

material_wood, ticket office
measures_variable

date_PFAlZGAlerIe kAIserslAUterN_3/2010
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hoheitsanspruch

material_wood, ticket office
measures_variable

date_PFAlZGAlerIe kAIserslAUterN_3/2010



drink!

media_silicone mold, ice, water
measure_19 x 7 x 7 cm

date_Grimmuseum BerlIN 6_2011



dauerbrenner ii

A candle is burning ontop a stack of books fixed inside a bottle, but the flame remains in its exact
position for 75 hours. Inside the object a mechanism is pushing the candle upwards in the same time its consuming wax.

Noone would actually remain for 2 hours in a gallery to check if the candle actually is getting shorter.

media_aluminum, stepping motor, controller, candle, books
measure_170 x 38 x 25cm

date_10_2010



dauerbrenner ii

media_books, aluminium, stepper motor, PoM, control interface
size_160 x 25 x 45 cm

date_why ants can’t dance, FUrINI coNteMPorANeA roMe_10_2010



move it!

Upon a research in the physics of movement which is neccesary to hold up a spinning Hula Hoop,
I have created a machine that holds up a plastic cactus. the cactus is used as a metaphor as it is not

affected by wind to be moving and it is blooming every few years only.

material_electric motor, gear box, electronic control unit, plastic cactus, hula hoop, wooden floor
measures_variabel

date_cAsINo lUXeMBoUrG_4/2010



move it!

material_electric motor, gear box, electronic control unit, plastic cactus, hula hoop, wooden floor
measures_variabel

date_cAsINo lUXeMBoUrG_4/2010



escalator

media_aluminum, pom, pe-plastics, stainless steel, iron base frame, 12V dc motor
measure_275 x 80 x 160 cm

date_colUMBUs Art FoUNdAtIoN rAVeNsBUrG 6_2005



time machine 

the little scale model train is driving on a rotating wheel that is going the opposite direction.
If the wheels rotation is adjusted to the exact same speed as the train, it seems to remain in the same position.  

If visitors would take a huge amount of time to watch the installation,
the train would actually move very slowly.

material_mdf, aluminium, 12V dc motor, wheel, scale model train, regulated power supply
measures_250 x 250 x 90 cm

date_GeorG-kolBe-MUseUM BerlIN 7_2009
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time machine 

material_mdf, aluminium, 12V dc motor, wheel, scale model train, regulated power supply
measures_250 x 250 x 90 cm

date_GeorG-kolBe-MUseUM BerlIN 7_2009



falling in love with you

As a visitor is approaching the convex mirror on the wall, the reflection remains upside down. 
the closer a person moves towards the mirror, the image stars to blur and suddenly turn into the right position. 

once that happens, the mirror falls down.

media_konvex mirror, electric magnet, movement sensor
measure_n/a
date_9_2007



falling in love with you

media_konvex mirror, electric magnet, movement sensor
measure_n/a
date_9_2007



falling in love with you

media_konvex mirror, electric magnet, movement sensor
measure_n/a
date_9_2007



falling in love with you

media_konvex mirror, electric magnet, movement sensor
measure_n/a
date_9_2007



keep your opinion 

During most gallery or museum visits we can find a guestbook resting on a pedestal and a pen to sign in.
this guestbook is mounted on a pedestal that starts vibrating in a certain frequency so that it is almost impossible to 

write into it. As a reaction people skip their shame and start drawing and filling the entire book in one opening. 

media_vibrating motor, controller, radar sensor, paint, wood
measure_120 x 50 x 50 cm

date_Art BrUssels_4_2008



keep your opinion

material_birch wood, excentric motor 220V, moving sensor
measures_dimensions variable

date_sHow At Art BrUssels BrUssels_4/2008



blind date

media_chestnut wood, varnish, cloth
measure_120 x 60 x 400 cm

date_IMAGe Art FUrINI coNteMPorANeA 5_2008



second class

media_stainless steel polished, glass, mirror, paint, wood
measure_250 x 120 x 180 cm

date_GAlerIe MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 5_2008



second class

media_stainless steel polished, glass, mirror, paint, wood
measure_250 x 120 x 180 cm

date_GAlerIe MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 5_2008



bremen open

material_wood, beer bottles, metal
measures_variable

date_GAdewe Bremen_5/2012



bremen open

material_wood, beer bottles, metal
measures_variable

date_GAdewe Bremen_5/2012



never-ending story

media_mixed media
measure_305 cm x 45 cm x 45 cm

date_GAlerIe MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 5_2008



high tide low tide

media_40HZ water pump, fountain, water basin
measure_dimensions variable

date_Art Biesenthal Inkonstruktion V_7_2010



don’t piss on your legs

media_wood, osb, tiles, iron grid, pvc-plastic, waterpump, pissoir, neon light
measure_220 x 65 x 800 cm (tunnel size) - dimensions variable

date_sPAce cAMP PrAGUe 10_2004



breathing under water

media_steel, glass, paint, snorkel
measure_150 cm x 60 cm x 50 cm

date_2_2008



i found it. 

As I have asked Apple logo designer rob Janoff, if his design back in 1976 has been
related to the bible story of Adam&eve. He replied with a Yes.

media_acrylic glas, stainless steel, light bulbs
measure_160 cm x 70 cm x 40 cm

date_2_2008



i found it

media_acrylic glas, stainless steel, light bulbs
measure_160 cm x 70 cm x 40 cm

date_2_2008



i found it

media_acrylic glas, stainless steel, light bulbs
measure_160 cm x 70 cm x 40 cm

date_2_2008



impossible coincidence 

media_coirmat, aluminium, neonlights, controller
measure_263 x 184 x 20 cm

date_5_2010



does gravity travel at the speed of light

media_fluorescent light bulb, white wire, wite skrink tube
measure_dimensions variable

date_GAlerIe MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 5_2008



world closed ahead

media_steel, zink spray, aluminum, letters
measure_120 x 100 x 40 cm

date_GAlerIe MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 5_2008



surfboard 

media_coirmat, aluminium, multplex wood, ball casters
measure_4 x 120 x 70 cm

date_GAllerY rÜdIGer scHÖttle MUNIcH 5_2006



be where you can’t be and try to be where you aren’t

media_oak wood, glass, passepartout, printing paper 350g/sqm
measure_53 cm x 72 cm x 4 cm

date_GAlerIe MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 5_2008



never lost anything

media_jeans, yarn, framed
measure_150 x 100 cm

date_GAllerY rÜdIGer scHÖttle MUNIcH 5_2006



beergarden xxl

The beergarden consists of a loudspeaker system and a amplifier that is playing as loud as in the original
atmosphere inside a PUB, the voices and sound of beer glases and people.

The structure of the installation is always filling up the entire room, leaving just roughly one meter
distance to the walls, so the visitor is facing a white wall instead a view onto other peoeple’s faces and 

wide open space of the bar. 

media_wood, wood panels, stereo, loudspeakers
measure_180 x 600 x 600 cm

date_BBk MUNIcH, cItY GAllerY 4_2007



beergarden xxl
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measure_180 x 600 x 600 cm
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beergarden xxl

media_wood, wood panels, stereo, loudspeakers
measure_180 x 600 x 600 cm

date_BBk MUNIcH, cItY GAllerY 4_2007



time to change the world

media_wood, glossy paint, adhesive latters
measure_120 x 50 x 50 cm

date_Gallery rÜdIGer scHÖttle, MUNIcH 5_2006



rosso corsa

A highway barrier is crashed with the help of a (aprox. 30 tons) strong hydraulic press.
later in the process, the barrier is sanded, galvanized and 

sprayed in the original Ferarri “rosso corsa” c300 colour code.

media_crash barrier, original ferrari lacquer varnish
measure_80 x 425 x 50 cm

date_solo show Berlin_2_2007 / look@me exhibition sculpture park Berlin_6_2007   



rosso corsa

media_crash barrier, original ferrari lacquer varnish
measure_80 x 425 x 50 cm

date_GAllerY MArtIN MerteNs BerlIN 2_2007  
   



rosso corsa

media_crash barrier, original ferrari lacquer varnish
measure_80 x 425 x 50 cm

date_look@Me show BerlIN 5_2007   



a tree on a treetree

This sculpture was built upon a collection asked me to create a site specific work for the garden. As I found out the house has been built 
after exact plans of the original thomas Mann Villa which has been left and destroyed after 1932. the city of Munich wanted the new 

owner to rebuilt the new house just after the original thomas Mann Villa. the tree is therefore hand made and growing out of his own an-
other tree which is an upside down copy of the original tree.

material_Fiberglass GFk, steel, concrete base
measures_900 x 250 x 250 cm

date_thomas-Mann-Villa / MdAsH Foundation, München_6/2006



a tree on a treetree

media_fibreglass plastics, steel, foundation
measure_900 x 250 x 250 cm

date_tHoMAs-MANN-VIllA MUNIcH 5_2006



a tree on a treetree

media_fibreglass plastics, steel, foundation
measure_900 x 250 x 250 cm

date_tHoMAs-MANN-VIllA MUNIcH 5_2006



pluto

media_concrete food bowl, wood, plaster, concrete foundation, acrylic and wood colour
measure_450 x 250 x 350 cm

date_GAUtING NeAr MUNIcH 11_2003



blocked rotor torque

media_steel, iron rope, 380V motor 0,55kw, transmission 217N/m, cardboard
measure_310 x 240 x 600 cm
date_AdBk MUNIcH 1_2005



blocked rotor torque

media_steel, iron rope, 380V motor 0,55kw, transmission 217N/m, cardboard
measure_310 x 240 x 600 cm
date_AdBk MUNIcH 1_2005



egarag

media_wood, 220V motor, pc-interface, steel, iron rope, styrodur, wallpaper
measure_200 x 220 x 320 cm

date_sAN FrANcIsco / MUNIcH 2003-2004



ring the bell please

media_steel structure, wood, zinc plate, pc-interface, loudspeaker 50w, steel cable
measure_600 x 250 x 250 cm

date_AdBk MUNIcH 7_2003



buy one get one for free

media_sunlight, mac 2000w spotlight
measure_n/a

date_dIeGo rIVerA GAllerY sAN FrANcIsco 1_2003



me

media_me, iron frame, bulletproof glas, foam matrace, air channel
measure_180 x 90 x 50 cm

date_AdBk MUNIcH 6_2002



me

media_me, iron frame, bulletproof glas, foam matrace, air channel
measure_180 x 90 x 50 cm

date_AdBk MUNIcH 6_2002


